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‘Rishi Devra’ AKA Devra Patton West.  Since 1991 Scores of acts of Theft, Fraud, Extortion and, we 
suspect, Multiple Murders.  Her Secret Weapon and her 28 Year Criminal Conspiracy Revealed. 

Above: Criminally insane narcissist Devra Patton West believes that her use of occult (hidden) knowledge to rob, defraud, 
extort and murder right under the authority’s noses for the past 28 years makes her a minor deity.  

The evidence seems to indicate that Devra Patton West is a serial killer and, right under the authorities noses for 
the past 28 years since 1991, has headed a criminal racketeering gang.  Relying on occult knowledge, Patton West 
draws spiritual seekers into the ‘kill zone’ (her cult) where, after brainwashing and conditioning, she then robs, 
defraud, extorts and mentally and physically abuses her victims.  Those that pose a threat or go public become the 
victims of intimidation and or murder.   

Below are two willing accomplices in her cult / criminal racketeering gang Geoffrey Reynolds CPA & 
Dr. Julio Williams MD. 

Above left: Geoffrey Reynolds CPA; after being duped into loaning Patton West $300,000, Reynolds agreed to become complicit 
in her plot to murder cult whistleblower John Watson. Above right: Julio Williams MD a 20 year student of Patton West’s who 
put up $2,000,000 to fund multiple frivolous lawsuits against Watson after the plot by Patton West to murder Watson failed.   

We alluded in the title at the top of this bulletin to Patton West’s use of a ‘secret’ weapon.  This secret weapon is 
the occult (occult meaning hidden from society) knowledge that she obtained while attending the Robert Jaffe 
School for Energy Mastery between 1991 & 1992.  Before sharing details of that weapon and how it has 
underpinned her criminal racketeering business model for the past 28 years (and avoid prosecution) we want to 
emphasize that Patton West had criminal tendencies well before 1990 as the diagram below makes clear.   
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Above: Devra Patton West her ascension from drug dealer, con artist and bankrupt to Planetary Regent.  All made possible by 
the clever use of occult knowledge as a weapon.  A weapon used by a dangerous psychopath to rob, defraud, extort and murder 
right under the authorities noses while promoting herself as the Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy of the Western Hemisphere! 

 
However, acquiring occult knowledge enabled Patton West to exponentially leverage her criminal tendencies to 
the point where, in 2002 when the whistleblower was defrauded, Patton West was committing crimes on an 
industrial basis with victims being processed as if they were on a conveyor belt. Victims stood little chance of 
getting justice as ‘liar for hire’ like Reynolds, Williams and Patton West’s husband, Jack West, provided false 
witness statements to undermine the victim’s stories.  In addition to the campaign of dirty tricks mounted against 
victims Patton West mounted a campaign of ‘under the radar’ occult violence against the victims which was 
unseen by the authorities and in most cases not believed.  Or when believed by the police, as was the case in 2007 
when several victims of occult violence at the hands of Patton West reported it to the Flathead MT police, they 
were told that because the weapon being used was not regarded as a weapon under legal statute (like a gun or a 
knife) there was little the authorities could do. 
 
We throw light on Patton West’s secret weapon that has facilitated her 28 year reign of terror which includes 
multiple murders and innumerable counts of theft, fraud, extortion and mental and physical abuse. 
 
Government Accidentally Releases Documents on “Psycho-Electric Weapons” which were mistakenly 
sent to a journalist.  A news article by David Grossman April 19 2018. 

The government has all kinds of secrets, but only a true conspiracy theorist might suspect that "psycho-electric 
weapons" are one of them. So it's odd that MuckRock, a news organization that specializes in filing Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) requests with state and federal government bodies, received mysterious documents about 
mind control, seemingly by accident.  Journalist Curtis Waltman was writing to the Washington State Fusion Center 
(WSFC), a joint operation between Washington State law enforcement and the federal government to request 
information about Antifa and white supremacist groups. He got responses to the questions he asked, but also a file 
titled “EM effects on human body.zip.” Inside, where documents like this:- 
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While the military / CIA have had these weapons for just a few decades shaman (which is what Patton West 
trained to become between 1990 & 1991) have had the knowledge to use altered states of consciousness to heal 
members of their tribe for millennia.  However, like a knife which can be used for good or ill occult knowledge, also 
can be used for good or for ill.  The fact is that this knowledge in the hands of someone mentally ill (as Patton West 
obviously is) is invariably used against society and for personal gain and or the self-gratification that a narcissist / 
psychopath gets from controlling and manipulating the lives of others.  Let us pick just a few of the ‘attacks’ listed 
in the Psycho-Electronic Weapons image above and compare those with some of the occult ‘under the radar’ 
attacks that the whistleblower says that he, his wife and children have been on the receiving end of for nearly 13 
years after Patton West’s attempt to murder him in 2007 failed. 
 
WILDLY RACING HEART.  INTENSE PAIN IN THE GROIN AREA.  INTENSE GENERAL PAIN OR HOT NEEDLES PUSHED 
DEEP INTO THE FLESH.  SUDDEN OVERHEATING.  FORCED CAFFEINE FIELD SLEEP DEPRIVATION.   FORCED DROP 
IN YOUR TRACKS SLEEP INDUCEMENT.  HUMAN VOICE DIRECTLY INTO THE SKULL.  ARTIFICIAL TINNITUS.  
CONTROLLED DREAMS. 
 
Below is a list of some of the attacks (that we have previously published) that the whistleblower says he, his wife 
and children have suffered at the hands of Patton West these past 13 years since December 2006.    We have no 
doubt that these attacks have been used against many other victims including two of Patton West’s ex-daughter in 
laws (see below)! 
 
1. Migraine headaches that start with the scalp burning such that the victim has to apply a cold wet towel to the 
head to stop the burning sensation.  These migraines are so bad that the victims have to take pain killers for days 
until the pain subsides only to be targeted again and again.   
2. Acid reflux attacks that continue for months causing one to have to take powerful drugs to stop their stomachs 
digesting itself. 
3. Sinuses constantly running.  When I say running I mean that one has to walk around with a cup in one’s hand to 
drain the sinuses into. 
4. Excruciating muscle pain in the legs like cramps on steroids.   
5. Extreme back ache such that one could never get comfortable except when lying down in bed. 
6. Attacks to the genitals.  This form of violent attack seems to have been directed at all members of the family 
simultaneously.  A clear sign that the whole family was under attack came when different family members 
separated by hundreds, in one case thousands of miles, acquired the same symptoms on the same day! 
7. Targeting my heart was, and still is, a favorite target of West’s.  These attacks gave me the feeling that a stake 
was being repeatedly pushed into my heart.  13 years ago when these attacks started this was quite worrying 
however 13 years later I have learned to ignore these attacks in the knowledge that if Ms. West had been able to 
kill me she would have done so long ago.  Long term effects unknown.  
8.  The Feb / Mar / Apr 2018 long term attack was against my right ankle.  Long story short, while I slept the pain 
built up in my right ankle and when I get up it was painful to walk.  Throughout the day the pain subsided 
somewhat (a moving target is harder to hit) but overnight the occult thief / suspected serial killer works on it again. 
9.  While employed in 2017 my right knee and ankle were targeted simultaneously; these attacks continued for 
several weeks and everyone at my place of work noticed that I was limping for weeks.  Eventually Devra West must 
have got bored or whatever spell / software / visualization she was using wore out.  Perhaps she just moved on to 
another target. 
 



 
 

Above: Patton West makes no secret of her use of the occult and nor does her ex-husband Jack West, who in March 2002 
warned John Watson that those who opposed his wife had a habit of dying suddenly.  How many extra judicial killings have 

there been? 
 

10.  A sudden spate of nose bleeds.  I never get nose bleeds I do not have high blood pressure and yet in 2017 I 
suddenly had seven or eight in quick succession all within a month.  Part of West’s strategy is to try and frighten the 
target into submission by having them believe the attacks, especially the attacks to the heart and head, might 
prove fatal.  Having been a marine I do not scare easily and certainly nose bleeds are not going to ruffle my 
feathers.  
11. One of the attacks Devra West uses regularly is against our digestive systems.  Like all the other attacks this 
variety of violent assault is preceded by a loud hissing. Within minutes whatever we have in our stomachs starts 
gurgling loudly, followed by severe stomach pains (gas) then diarrhea.  Even after eating the blandest of food, upon 
hearing the hissing my wife and I would both know what came next. 
12.  Another favorite attack of Devra Patton West’s, also proceeded by a loud hissing, is where one’s energy is 
drained, to the point of wanting to go to sleep. 
14. Attack to one or both eyes.  This felt like someone was pushing a needle through the eye.  
15. Irrespective of what region of the body Devra West is targeting there is always the sleep deprivation.  This has 
been consistent throughout the 13 years and commented on by other victims including West’s neighbor in Flathead 
Lake Michelle Fetveit who got into a water dispute with West.  I interviewed Michelle in 2007 and sure enough she 
remarked about being woken up at 3.00 am each morning. 
16. Nightmares, screaming banshee sounds, voices in one’s head foretelling imminent death.  All evidence that 
Devra Patton West is working with demonic entities who are carrying out her bidding.  
17. As with Brazilian counterpart ‘John of God’ the ability to produce ‘supernatural effects and adversely affect 
electrical appliances, computers etc. via demonic entities acting as proxies for the black magicians. 
 
For the benefit of the FBI, police and the residents of Sedona & Scottsdale (that Patton West is currently 
targeting) we will share how Patton West has used this knowledge to silence those who oppose her, intimidate 
victims and witnesses to crimes she has committed and how she subverts court cases brought against her. 
 
Murder Victims.  According to Patton West’s ex-husband Jack West, those who oppose his wife had a habit of 
dying suddenly.  The facts seem to bear out his comments. 
 
Lisa Swidler.  In 2005 ex-student Lisa Swidler died suddenly and mysteriously of internal bleeding shortly after 
trying to escape from Patton West’s cult.  Lisa was witness to Patton West defrauding student Dave Kushner out of 
$30,000 and Patton West kidnapping, falsely imprisoning and extorting tens of thousands of dollars from student 
Marion Cantwell.  We do not know how many victims Patton West has murdered, as each victim’s death would 
appear to the coroner as a death resulting from ‘natural causes.’ 
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Above:  Lisa Swidler’s gravestone, a young mother of two small children murdered in her prime by the leader of a Satanist Death 
Cult who has zero regard for human life other than to coral ‘sheeple’ into her cult and harvest them as and when needed. 

 
Attempted Murder.  We do not know how many victims Patton West has tried and failed to murder but we do 
have one well documented attempt on the life of a victim of fraud at her hands who turned whistleblower after he 
and his family became the target of a campaign of occult violence from Patton West.   
 
John Watson.  After John Watson turned whistleblower and went public about Patton West’s criminal racketeering 
business model, Patton West did three things:- 
 
1. Used her occult knowledge to attempt to murder John Watson and when that failed launched a campaign of 
occult ‘under the radar’ violence against Watson, his wife and children that continues to this day.   

 
This matter is documented at length in a bulletin entitled:- 
 
Two Black Magicians Masquerading as Healers – One Arrested and One Hopefully Under Investigation. 
 
Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West Planned Three Murders within Three Years 
 
2. Senior cult / criminal gang member Geoffrey Reynolds CPA was obviously briefed by Patton West about her plot 
to murder Watson.  Because Reynolds was so sure that Patton West would be able to successfully murder Watson 
(and get away with it) he announced Watson’s impending murder to the press, days before Patton West made her 
attempt.  Had Reynolds been briefed by Patton West about previous murders?  Lisa Swidler’s in 2005 for instance? 
When the murder plot failed, Reynolds doubled down on his treachery toward a total stranger to him by joining 
Patton West in a conspiracy against Watson.  Reynolds’ part in the conspiracy was to make totally false statements 
to a Montana court as part of a $10,000,000 extortion scam designed to bankrupt Watson.   
 

 
  
Above: In 2007, Geoffrey Reynolds CPA told a Montana newspaper that John Watson would be dead within 12 months or in jail 
for reacting to what Patton West was going to do to him and his family.   A few days later, Patton West made a failed attempt 

on Watson’s life and commenced a campaign of occult attacks against Watson and his family, just as Reynolds predicted. 
 
Below are two links that detail Geoffrey Reynolds’ role in Patton West’s conspiracy to murder / silence Watson.  
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Why do McSwain & Co. continue to employ Geoffrey Reynolds CPA when there is clear evidence of his 
involvement with organized crime and racketeering between 2006 & 2014? 
 
Rishi Devra - How Devra West, working with Cult / Gang Members Williams & Reynolds, work to silence Victims 
and Witnesses of Serious Crime. 
 
3.  Senior cult / gang member Julio Williams MD was recruited to defame Watson in 2005, then intimidate Watson 
via email in 2007 (see below).  When this strategy failed Williams put up $2,000,000 to fund the cost of Patton 
West & Reynolds issuing multiple frivolous lawsuits against Watson with the objective of ‘silencing’ Watson by 
bankrupt him.   
 
This is standard criminal gang procedure in that if they cannot intimidate or murder you they ‘buy’ the ‘law’ they 
want by outspending you in court.   
 
This is exactly what Patton West threatened Watson with in their meeting in march 2003 when Patton West 
threatened Watson that if he took her to court there would be huge expenses coming out of his pocket and not 
hers because cult / gang member Julio Williams would fund her legal expenses which is exactly what happened. 
 

 
Above: After the plot to intimidate and murder Watson failed, senior cult member Julio Williams MD personally made available 
$2,000,000 to Patton West so that she and Reynolds could mount multiple frivolous lawsuits against Watson in an attempt to 
bankrupt him.  All with the objective of forcing down his websites and silencing him from sharing details of Patton West’s past. 

 
Below are two links that detail Julio Williams’ role in Patton West’s conspiracy to murder / silence Watson.  
 
Overwhelming Documentary Proof that Dr. Julio E. Williams has funded Organized Crime to the Tune of Millions 
of Dollars and is a Willing Participant in Racketeering and Murder. 
 
Rishi Devra - How Devra West, working with Cult / Gang Members Williams & Reynolds, work to silence Victims 
and Witnesses of Serious Crime. 
 
Threats of Murder.  There are two well documented cases of Patton West threatening her students with murder 
one being Dr. Pat Cole MD and the other being Marion Cantwell. Although Patton West sent an email to her office 
manager saying it was a good day to die.   
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Dr. Pat Cole MD.  Patton West’s vicious assault of Dr. Pat Cole MD is carried extensively in the Whitefish Pilot and 
Bigfork Eagle newspapers as well as emails sent to the whistleblower john Watson by Rebecca West one entitled 
‘Help Me’ and another entitled ‘I’m in Danger.’  A further email were sent by John Mark Young to the police and 
perhaps most importantly, a report sent to the authorities by employee Carlida Finch who overheard Patton West 
talking about murdering pat Cole MD.  
 

 
Above: A moronic narcissist who believes that she will never be called to account for multiple murders and a crime spree 

spanning 28 years or more, since 1991.  This idiot was overheard saying that as an enlightened being, she could as easily spend 
the rest of her life in a 6’ X 6’ jail cell as a $6,000,000 mansion if caught murdering Dr. Pat Cole MD.  Days after this dangerous 

psychopath made this statement, the police were called after a serious assault by Patton West on Dr. Pat Cole MD. 
 

Patton West successfully extorted $1.3 million from Dr. Pat Cole MD and, because of the ‘liars for hire’ (Reynolds & 
Williams chief amongst them) that she mobilized as fake witnesses Patton West was found guilty of misdemeanor 
assault and fined $500 and given a 6 month suspended jail sentence.  Follow these links to read the April 2008 
Whitefish Pilot news article announcing Patton West’s conviction and the court documents evidencing her 
conviction. 
 
Marion Cantwell.  Marion was a student of Patton West’s who, after selling her home was kidnapped, held captive 
and beaten by Patton West in 2005 until she agreed to make a large donation of many thousands of dollars to 
Patton West.  Dave Kushner, himself a victim of fraud at Patton West’s hands also in 2005 to the tune of $30,000, 
relayed to the whistleblower, John Watson, what happened to Marion Cantwell.  John Watson was to get 
confirmation from another source and verification of what had happened to Marion Cantwell, when two years 
later, Marion’s new employer in California contacted John Watson via his website to discuss what had happened to 
Marion.  The employer, who had obviously searched the internet for any mention of Marion, wanted to know that 
Marion was the victim of crime as detailed on Watson’s website and in no way a perpetrator of crime.  John 
Watson was to confirm Marion’s status as one of scores of victims of crime at the hands of Patton West. 
 
Trials, Court Cases and Custody Hearings Subverted and Witnesses Intimidated.  When forced to appear 
in court herself, as has happened many times as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits, or on behalf of her son 
Chris Haywood Patton West always uses her occult weapon to undermine the judicial process.  She does this by 
targeting hostile witnesses, counsel for the defense and even the judge presiding over the case though the latter 
two may be oblivious of the fact that they are being manipulated. 
 
Jamie Haywood.  Days before appearing in court on July 12 2007, Jamie Haywood contacted the whistleblower 
John Watson via his website asking for help.  Her email can be read by going here.  Her testimony, as given in court 
on July 12 2007, can be read by going here and scrolling to pages 119 & 120.   
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In both her email and the statement she gave in court, Jamie Haywood referred to the fact that she and her infant 
baby were the subject of a campaign of occult attacks by Patton West, who hoped to intimidate Jamie Haywood 
into giving up her infant daughter to Patton West’s porn-loving, wife beating son, Chris Haywood, who has an FBI 
record for forgery, substance abuse and traffic violations.   
 

 
 
Below is an excerpt from Jamie Haywood’s email to John Watson asking for help. The phrase highlighted in red was 
emphasized by me as it relates to a campaign of occult violence used by Patton West against Chris Haywood’s first 
wife Kendal.  
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Luille Nelson 
To:john@starpeople2000.com 
Sent: Sunday, July 08, 2007 11:27 PM  
Subject: Another victim/ fighting for my life and my 11 month old daughter! 
  
Hello, my name is Jamie Haywood, Chris Haywood's ex-wife. And Devra West's ex daughter in law. Well actually I 
am in the middle of the divorce.  
 
I finally found this website and have been searching for you and Pat Cole due to the fact that my daughter and I have 
been subjected to this nasty woman. I thought that I was going crazy and thought there was something wrong with 
my daughter. Until my mother took me to see a true 'guide' and this wonderful woman told me that I had a spell put 
on me. She then started to test where it was, lo and behold in the left front side of my brain. Yea something to make 
me go crazy and whatever else!  And that's not all; she also put one in my 11 month old daughter’s internal organs. 
So this 'guide' took some time and finally removed these wicked spells off of me and my daughter then she told me 
that I would be protected.  
 
It is clear from Jamie Haywood’s comments, that both she and her infant baby were being targeted by Patton West 
in an attempt to force Jamie into giving up her baby to Patton West’s son, Chris Haywood.  On this occasion, in 
spite of the campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence, the many lies given by Patton West, her son Chris 
Haywood during their testimony and the introduction of ‘liars for hire’ like Geoffrey Reynolds, Patton West and her 
son lost the case and Jamie Haywood kept her daughter.  I suggest the reader reviews the transcript of the custody 
hearing to get an idea of just how sordid Patton West’s home life is as compared to the lies, propaganda and 
bullshit peddled by Patton West and the senior members of her cult / criminal gang.  You can read the transcript by 
going here to Part 1 and here to Part 2 and here to Part 3. 
 
Kendal Hayward.  A few years prior to the aforementioned custody hearing involving Jamie Haywood, there was 
another custody hearing involving Chris Haywood’s first wife Kendall Haywood.  On this occasion, the combination 
of a ferocious and concerted campaign of occult violence directed at Kendall by Patton West, combined with false 
testimony from Patton West, her son Chris Haywood, and a ‘liar for hire’ witness from the cult in the form of Dr. 
Pat Cole MD, did result in victory for Patton West and her son Chris Haywood.  Let us spell out the conspiracy 
mounted by Patton West and her son just to get an understanding of just how evil this woman (and her son) is. 
 
The problem for Patton West and her son Chris Haywood to overcome.  If you read Part 2 of the Jamie Haywood V 
Chris Haywood custody hearing held in July 2007, you will learn about certain facts that were hidden from an 
earlier custody hearing held in 2005 regarding Haywood’s first daughter by his estranged wife, Kendall Haywood.  
Certain key factors that were in play in 2005, which should have been declared to the court but were hidden, only 
came to light in the second custody hearing in July 2007.   
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The following are examples of behavior that Jamie Haywood alleged Chris Haywood carried out, which, had they 
been known to the court, might have resulted in the court making a totally different decision:- 
 
1. Chris Haywood had got his then underage girlfriend Jamie, pregnant and forced her to have an abortion because 
it would look bad for him while trying to get custody of his first daughter from his then wife Kendal. 
 
2. Chris Haywood’s uncontrollable violent outburst’ (like mother like son?).  For example, while Jamie was heavily 
pregnant with Chris Haywood’s second child they had a row which resulted in Chris Haywood breaking Jamie 
Haywood’s nose.  On another occasion, after another row, Chris Haywood forced a heavily pregnant Jamie 
Haywood out of the car at night intending that she walk home.  Jamie called the police and got a lift home.  In a 
third example, that illustrates the violent nature of both mother (Patton West) and son (Chris Haywood), they both 
got into a fight which resulted in Chris Haywood grabbing his mother by the throat and hauling her up against a 
wall.  Patton West’s response was to lick her son’s face from top to bottom. 
 
3. Chris Haywood’s habit of jerking himself off in the lounge in front of the TV while playing pornography.  
According to Jamie this happened even when her girlfriends were visiting and in front of the children. 
 
4. Chris Haywood’s criminal record was declared to the court.   
 
 

 
 

Above: How does a wife-beating, porn-loving husband gain custody of an infant female child from an all American Apple Pie 
sweet wife?  Simple, if you mother is an occult master.  Target the son’s wife day and night with occult attacks until she thinks 

she is going crazy.  Then the mother brings in a female doctor, a member of her cult, to diagnose her as such. 
 
How do you get a decent woman and an excellent mother to look like a worse bet than a porn loving wife 
beating husband with an FBI criminal record?  The solution, a massive criminal conspiracy to subvert the custody 
hearing and, as we say in the UK, pervert the course of justice.   
 
Part of the conspiracy was to hide the unsavory facts (that we outlined above) about Chris Haywood from the 
court.  However, a major part of the conspiracy, as with John Watson, and countless other victims before and 
since, was to subject Kendall to a concerted campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence by Patton West.  



Remember that in John Watson’s case, senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds actually announced Watson’s 
murder to the press in advance but what he also said that Watson would be in jail for reacting to what Patton West 
was going to do to him and his family.  This is the playbook that Patton West has doubtless used over and over 
again against her adversaries.  On this occasion, the campaign was intended to so destabilize Kendall’s mental 
health to such a degree that (as with Jamie Haywood only two years later) she thought she was going crazy.  See 
the section above referring to Jamie Haywood where I highlighted Jamie’s comments about her thinking she was 
going crazy!   
 

 
 
Eventually, playing into Patton West’s hands, Kendall sought psychiatric help to try to find out why she was 
experiencing these physical and psychological conditions.  The psychologist having no experience of the occult, 
oblivious of what was happening or unaware that it was even possible for someone to do what Patton West was 
doing, diagnosed Kendall as having psychological problems.  The final nail in the coffin for Kendall was when Patton 
West wheeled in Dr. Pat Cole MD as a professional witness.  Cole was a senior member of Patton West’s cult and 
doubtless signed off on a ‘professional statement’ that Patton West wrote.  A favorite tactic with Patton West was 
to bring forward false witnesses from her cult to make statements.   In Watson’s case, one false witness later 
recanted her statement admitting that it was false and that she was threatened with the sack unless she did as 
Patton West directed.  In answer to the question, how do you get a court to award a female infant daughter to a 
porn-loving, wife-beating son with a criminal record is?  Make the son look a better than the wife.  Patton West 
successfully achieved this in the way we described above.  These tactics have been used by Patton West against 
countless other victims. 
 
Kendall lost custody of her daughter as a result of a well-funded and organized criminal conspiracy orchestrated 
by Patton West against her.  As witness AJ White testified, Patton West even stole $80,000 from her charity to 
fund her son’s legal fees.   
 
Doctor Pat Cole MD.  In Cole’s case, after bearing false witness against Kendall Haywood, karma came quickly, as 
in 2006 Patton West got tired of waiting for Cole to empty her bank account into hers so took matters into her own 
hands by mounting a campaign of both overt and covert violence against Cole.  At the beginning of April 2006, 
Patton West went too far and after a particularly vicious assault, the police were called and Patton West was 
charged with assault.  Patton West wrote to her entire mailing list on April 17 in an attempt to justify the assault by 
asserting that the victim was a Nazi in the WWII death camps in another lifetime.  The missive entitled The Law of 
Severity on the Path to Purification was, according to Patton West, a channeled message from a long dead 
Ascended master called El Morya.  The totally non-existent Ascended Masters are Patton West’s get out of jail card 
in that when she need to raise money quickly, low and behold she gets a message from El Morya telling her to fill 
her coffers.  Between admitting the assault in April 2006 in writing, and when she was convicted in April 2008, 
Patton West vehemently denied the assault in public.  When the Whitefish Pilot newspaper announced the assault, 
Patton West denied it from her website and mobilized the members of her cult, ‘liars for hire’ Reynolds, Williams, 
Jack West and others to publish statements of denial from her website.  When she was convicted in April 2008, 
Patton West published a statement saying that the bogus assault case was dismissed by the courts, even though 
the court documents evidencing her guilt were available for all to see. 
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Between April 2006 and April 2008, Patton West launched a campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence against 
Dr. Cole MD in an attempt to get her to withdraw her complaint.  Patton West also launched a campaign of occult 
‘under the radar’ violence against all the hostile witnesses that had given damning evidence against Patton West in 
the matter of the assault.  One of those hostile witnesses an employee, Rebecca West (no relation to Devra West), 
sent a harrowing email in March of 2007 to the whistleblower, John Watson, entitled ‘Help Me.’ Rebecca was 
specifically asking John Watson for help with Patton West’s shamanic witchcraft.  Here is an excerpt from 
Rebecca’s email.  
 
I will not return and subject myself to her violent and abusive behavior! I continue to awaken from a sound sleep 
(on many occasions) at 3:00 a.m. and last night being one of those nights in which I have the feeling of impending 
doom, and is the reason I finally really took a look at your website and contacted you.  I need support in how to deal 
with her shamanic witchcraft.  Can you tell me more? 
 
Michelle Fetveit – Patton West’s neighbor.  At around this time, Patton West got into a water dispute with her 
neighbor while renting a property in Flathead Lake (which she was soon to be evicted from).  After the neighbor 
was made aware of the whistleblower, John Watson’s website, she phoned him and agreed to give him an oral 
statement over the phone.  Apparently after getting into a water dispute with Patton West, she realized that she 
was being woken up each morning at 3:00 am.  As a Christian woman she realized that Patton West was targeting 
her with the occult. 
 
Victims of theft, fraud, extortion and mental and physical abuse.  Patton West masquerades as a wealthy 
guru, adopting a series of totally fake personas for the purposes of attracting both wealthy ‘donors’ and slave 
labor. Both Williams and Reynolds were part of the fraud in Montana, with Williams continuing to support the 
charade in Arizona where Patton West is currently targeting wealthy spiritual seekers in Sedona & Scottsdale.  
Apart from fraudulently using images of a multi-million dollar property (belonging to another wealthy couple) in 
her brochures and on her website, Patton West posted totally fake data about her charitable giving and her 
income.  While giving evidence for her son, Chris Haywood, in court on July 12 2007, Patton West asserted that her 
business was a billion dollar affair (see page 10 of the court transcript) and yet three weeks later, the Bigfork Eagle 
newspaper revealed that two of Patton West’s businesses had been involuntarily dissolved and one involuntarily 
revoked, that she had a $2,287 lien against her for unpaid employment taxes and had been evicted from two 
rental properties in quick succession!  Further, in October 2009, while being interviewed by Watson’s lawyer, she 
admitted to being $2,000,00 in debt.  Read the transcript of her testimony which incriminates Geoffrey Reynolds 
as the ‘money man.’ 
 

 
 

Above from left to right: The multi-million dollar property advertised in Patton West’s brochures and on her website as 
belonging to her.  A photoshopped reality created out of nothing. The data on her websites about her salary and charitable 
giving also totally fake.  Her statement in court where she stated her business was a multi-billion dollar concern. All of it a 

fantasy created out of the mind of a criminally insane narcissist. 
 
To sum up just how huge Patton West’s criminal conspiracy was (and still is).  These are just some of the victims 
of crime at Patton West’s hands between 2005 to 2010 in Montana.  The victims listed below are from when she 
operated out of Victor MT between 1995 & 2005 as the Ascended Master Devra Ji. 
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A J White – Charity Board Member and witness to fraud. 
The whistleblower – Consultant defrauded out of wages and shares. 
Barbara Costantino – Personal Secretary and witness to Devra West’s attempts at ‘rewriting’ history so as to blame each victim 
expelled from the cult. 
Tania Hurley – House keeper who was convinced that Devra West was / is insane. 
Kathleen Francisco – Assistant house keeper and witness to Devra West’s criminality. 
Diane Stoner – Personal secretary and witness to Devra West’s criminality. 
Kendall Strnad – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks. 
Jamie Haywood – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks.  
Carlida Finch – Employee given the option to join the cult or be fired and witness to Devra West’s plan to murder Dr. Pat Cole 
MD. 
Debra Coffey – Assistant Teacher and witness to the mental and physical abuse meted out by Devra West towards students 
targeted for extortion. 
Ingrid Smith – Teacher and witness to cruelty meted out to amongst others her 6 year old son. 
Rebekah Edminster – Teacher witness to cruelty towards students and employees by Devra West. 
Judy Morris – Student that alleges that many students were pressured into taking take out loans to give money to Devra West 
apparently being told that the more money they gave the closer to God they would be! 
Elaine – Student who speaks to the $250,000 emerald necklace she saw Devra West wearing and the fact that she believes that 
she has millions stashed away. 
Susannah Felder – Employee partially scalped after being assaulted by Devra West. 
Beatrice McGuire – Student who had her ear partially ripped off for challenging Devra West’s lies in public.  
Anandra George – Student repeatedly physically abused and forced to write false statements about the whistleblower that 
Devra West intended to use in court. 
Lisa Swidler – Student / Teacher probably murdered by Devra West to keep her quiet about two serious crimes she witnessed 
against other students. 
Mike Hendrickson – Student defrauded out of $200,000 by Devra West when the overdraft he guaranteed at the charity’s bank 
was emptied into a personal trust fund for Devra West and her eldest son Rob Meador. 
Dave Kushner – Student defrauded out of $30,000. 
Joseph Costantino – defrauded out of $20,000 in wages; after fighting Devra West at tribunal agreed to settle at 50 cents on 
the dollar. 
22. Marion Cantwell – Student kidnapped, held captive and beaten until she agreed to give up part of the sale proceeds of her 
house (tens of thousands of dollars?) to Devra West as a ‘donation.’   
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The victims listed below are from when she operated out of Victor MT between 2005 & 2010 as the Ascended 
Master Surya Ma.    

 
1. Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud. 
2. Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Cole MD & News Article announcing same. 
3. Becoming the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court judgments and interest. 
4. Whistle-blower’s judgment against Devra West for fraud. 
5. Defendant in fraud case brought by Larry Brazda and others. 
6. Defendant in fraud case brought by ‘Top to Bottom’ Construction. 
7. Vicious Assaults on female members of her cult i.e. Susannah Felder, Beatrice McGuire and Dr. Pat Cole MD. 
8. The Students who took out loans for Devra West after being told, “They would be closer to God.” 
9. West’s son’s criminal record. Like mother like son? 
10. Arrest Warrant for felony theft. 
 
Because Patton West’s lies are ‘protected’ under religious freedom laws (however obvious it is that 
her motive is fraud) and because they do not understand her occult weapon the authorities response 
so far is:-  
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Patton West is clearly criminally insane or a psychotic cold blooded killer.  Over the past 28 years or so, 
having gotten away with multiple murders and countless acts of theft, fraud, extortion and violent assaults, Patton 
West has swallowed so much of her own Kool-Aide that she actually believes that she is a minor deity.  As opposed 
to an occultist serial killer.  In 2002, she was issuing rules as to how the serfs were to act in her presence as 
evidence by this Protocol advisory issued to all employees and students.  Over the years, the superlatives she uses 
to describe herself have got more and more ridiculous.  In 1991, after completing the course of training at the 
Robert Jaffe School for Energy Mastery and according to fellow class mate Satya, Patton West described herself as 
an Ascended Master.  More recently she announced that she was:- 
 

The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere. 
 

THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST! 
 

She has been prepared for thousands of years to guide humanity through these difficult times. 
 
Knowing that she could intimidate or murder anyone who challenged her version of reality and being surrounded 
by people too afraid to comment, Patton West recently declared in a Facebook posting that she was the Regent of 
the Masters and therefore senior to Jesus Christ. 
 

 
 
Above from left to right: The Ascended Masters Devra Ji & Surya Ma - two of the fake identities she used in Montana.  The real 
Devra Patton West, the subject of two arrest warrants in Montana.  Right: Three images of the Ascended Master Rishi Devra.  A 
con artist, violent convicted criminal and suspected serial killer living out her delusions as a God all funded by 27 years of crime.  
 
Below is more evidence of her insanity in the form of a recent statement she made on her Facebook pages and a 
couple of statements that appeared on her Montana website.   
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Above clockwise from the left:  (1) A posting on Patton West’s Facebook page announcing that she is a planetary regent that has 
been preparing for thousands of years to guide humanity.  (2) She told her students that the Christ had awarded her two 

doctorates in person.  (3) She announced in 2007 that she was holding open the gates of time – single handedly! 
 
The above header depicting Patton West with her hand out is from a propaganda piece she posted on her 
Facebook pages in June of 2018.  Below that on the left, is a small image of that posting which you can review full 
size by going here. I have numbered five idiotic statements that Patton West made in her propaganda piece which 
are as follows:- 
 
1. As the light that stands behind leaders and world servers from across the globe. 
 
2. She has been prepared for thousands of years to guide humanity through the coming times…. 
 
3. As a planetary regent. 
 
4. A conveyor of holiness and spiritual initiation. 
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5. As an instrument of mercy she offers the phenomena of ‘divine grace healing’ and the ‘karmic resolution’ of 
divine dispensation. 
 
Is this evidence of insanity or rampant criminality?  Is she, because of her psychosis, unaware of how idiotic these 
statements are (bearing in mind her ‘criminal’ record in Montana (see above) and New Mexico before that or 
because of her ability to silence dissent has she thrown all caution to the wind?  Below is more evidence of her 
insanity or rampant criminality. 
 
John Watson.  After defrauding John Watson in 2002 (one of score of victims of theft, fraud and extortion before 
and since) he announced in early 2003 that he was going to sue Patton West.  As a consequence, Patton West 
demanded a private meeting with Watson at which she tried to manipulate him into not going to law.  Believing 
Patton West might pull a stunt, Watson hid a digital tape recorder in the room and made a recording of their 
discussion.  You can listen to the 46 minute meeting by going here.  Below are some excerpts which clearly indicate 
that Patton West is either criminally insane or just a ruthless criminal who believes they are never going to be held 
to account. 
 

 
 

1.  Devra West refers to John Watson as ‘Prince Charming.’ 
2.  West agrees she has defrauded John Watson but does not see herself paying him! 
3.  West acknowledges that she is a control freak and admits to disposing of people like used Kleenex. 
4.  John Watson advises that she will not do the same to him. 
5.  West goes berserk and in an expletive laden tirade accuses the whistleblower of exploiting her vulnerability!  This behavior 

proves beyond doubt that Devra West is criminally insane.   
6.  West says that if Watson sues her she’ll get so f*cking down and dirty huge expenses coming out of his pocket and not hers 

because Williams will pay her legal fees. 
7. West says she feels stabbed in the back and f*cked up the arse by Watson’s insistence that West pay her the $50,000 she 

owes him.  West has an emotional melt down and leaves in hysterics! 
8. The truth does not matter (if she can convince the public that her lies are their truth). 
 
Note item (2.) above where Patton West’s admits defrauding Watson but does not see herself writing out a check 
for what she owes him.  Watson sued her and won the case in 2008. However, Patton West, funded by cult 
member Williams and with the help of liar for hire Reynolds, negated his win in court and 5 years of hard work and 
expense by issuing him multiple frivolous lawsuits she knew he could not afford to fight, not least because he lived 
abroad.   
 
Beatrice McGuire.  In 2002 in Montreal at one of the annual events that she held for students, and in front of an 
audience of at least 30 persons including witness Debra Coffey, Patton West viciously assaulted student Beatrice 
McGuire partially ripping her ear off.  The assault occurred because Beatrice called Patton West out about her lies 
in front of a large group of Patton West’s students.  Being a psychopath / Ascended master, Patton West has no 
filters and does not believe she will be held to account for her crimes, so her knee jerk reaction is to violently 
assault the person challenging her as was the case with Susannah Felder in 2001, who caught Patton West stealing 
$80,000 from the charity.  Long story short, during the above mentioned conversation between Patton West and 
Watson in March 2003, Watson brought up the matter of Patton West’s assault on Beatrice McGuire.  Again, the 
assault was witnessed by 30 plus persons and Patton West paid for the victim to have plastic surgery, so Patton 
West’s guilt was not in doubt.  However, when Watson challenged her on this matter, Patton West denied she was 
responsible and asserted that McGuire was mentally ill.  Below is a link to Patton West saying this in her own voice. 
 
Patton West denies assaulting Beatrice McGuire and accuses the Victim of being mentally ill. 
 
Remember, in 2006 Patton West admitted assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD in a missive entitled The Law of severity on 
the Path to Purification which she sent out to her cult mailing list.  She sought to justify the assault by accusing the 
victim of being a Nazi in the WWII death camps – in another lifetime.   
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As soon as this story broke in the newspapers in 2007, Patton West vehemently denied the assault.  When 
convicted of the assault in 2008, Patton West issued a statement on her website indicating that the courts had in 
fact dismissed Cole’s ‘Bogus Assault’ claims.  Patton West is a pathological liar, but is she criminally insane or just a 
ruthless cold blooded criminal who believes that her secret weapon will keep her out of jail?  
 
Patton West’s cult / criminal gang.  Since declaring herself to be an Ascended Master in 1991, Patton West has 
surrounded herself with a cult based on her claims to divinity and her ability to use occult knowledge to control 
and manipulate others.  The majority of persons who join cults are gullible spiritual seekers looking for a home; 
these people can be described as ‘sheeple.’  A small minority of people like Dr. Julio Williams MD, join with their 
eyes wide open knowing that they are in Patton West’s case, signing up to be a member of a Satanist cult / 
criminal gang.  A small number are accidental recruits.  This small minority are recruited to what looks like a 
normal corporation, as employees finding out later that the corporation / charity is a front for a cult.  Both John 
Watson and Geoffrey Reynolds fall into this category. However, in John Watson’s case, he departed after 6 months 
and after being defrauded out of wages and shares.  In Geoffrey Reynolds’ case, he was duped into loaning Patton 
West $300,000, after which, he became totally subservient to her in the hope of getting his money back. 
 
This news article entitled ’10 Signs You are probably in a Cult’ lists the indicators to look out for.  Here are the ten 
signs. 
 
01. The leader is the ultimate authority. 
02. The group suppresses skepticism. 
03. The group delegitimizes former members 
04. The group is paranoid about the outside world 
05. The group relies on shame cycles 
06. The leader is above the law 
07. The group uses “thought reform” methods 
08. The group is elitist 
09. There is no financial transparency 
10. The group performs secret rites 
 
We could marry each of these indicators to Patton West’s behavior, however focusing on (01.) we have established 
that Patton West thinks she is a minor deity.  With item (03.); after becoming the victim of mainly financial crimes 
at the hands of Patton West, victims are expelled from the cult with Patton West manufacturing lies to explain 
their departure.  The lies always exonerate her from any blame, as was confirmed by a statement given by her 
personal secretary Barbara Costantino after Watson departed in 2002.  (06.). The group suppresses skepticism and 
is above state and federal law.  Patton West rules her cult like a medieval fiefdom, with her word being the law.  
She ignores state and federal laws. Witness the way she has mentally and physically abused employees and 
defrauded the IRS and states out of millions in tax due.  The biggest item on this list is (02) The group suppresses 
skepticism (and the truth).   Patton West’s criminal business model relies on the public swallowing her lies and 
propaganda about being a ‘divine’ being if the truth were to be known, as it was in Montana, Patton West’s 
criminal racketeering business model would be dead in the water.  Any whiff of scandal (or truth) must be 
countered immediately with lies.  Remember, Patton West’s mantra often repeated is:- 
 
The truth does not matter if she can convince the public that her lies are their truth. 
 
When her lies fail, Patton West uses occult ‘under the radar’ violence as described above, to intimidate or murder 
those who oppose her.  If that fails, as it did with the whistleblower, John Watson, Patton West involves senior 
members of her cult / criminal gang in a conspiracy to silence the truth, such as the conspiracy she orchestrated 
against John Watson using Geoffrey Reynolds CPA and Dr. Julio Williams MD.  Where intimidation and a murder 
plot failed, Patton West, using the $2,000,000 Williams provided, resorted to using the civil law courts to outspend 
the victim by ‘buying’ the law she wanted succeeded.  The images below show how Williams’ money ‘bought’ the 
injunction Patton West needed to hide her criminal past from the public.   
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Above from left to right:  A summons for Watson to appear in court in the USA to defend a frivolous (without foundation) 
lawsuit.  Second left: an arrest warrant for criminal check fraud issued against Patton West just two years earlier by the same 

judge.  Top right: another arrest warrant issued in 2009, this one for felony theft.  Bottom right: a news article published by the 
Whitefish Pilot announcing Patton West’s conviction for assaulting her business partner Dr. Pat Cole MD. 

 
The images above show just how ineffective the law is in Montana when it comes to policing white collar crime, 
especially against someone as corrupt and evil as Patton West.  The document issued by the court on behalf of 
Patton West (see top left above) summoning Watson to appear in court in the US (to answer Patton West’s lies) 
was issued by the same judge who, only two years earlier, had issued an arrest warrant for criminal check fraud 
against Patton West. The civil courts are not interested in justice, they are there to administer ‘the law.’  The result 
being that the party with the most money wins.  This is why senior cult member, Julio Williams MD, put up 
$2,000,000 so that this information, the arrest warrant for felony theft, her conviction for assault and much more 
could be hidden from the public proving once again, that Williams is a key part in Patton West’s criminal 
conspiracy. 
 
Finally, in item (07.) it refers to the group using “thought reform” methods.  Clearly, Patton West uses tried and 
tested CIA methods of brainwashing and conditioning the members of her cult but she also uses tried and test Nazi 
methods to convince the public that her lies are their truth.   
 

 
 

Above: Intimidation and murder is used to suppress the truth.  And as the Nazi’s found out if you tell a lie big enough and keep 
repeating it eventually people will come to believe it.  The whistleblower showed these lies for what they were in Montana which 

is why Patton West, Reynolds and Williams went to such lengths to ‘silence’ him.’ 
 
Reynolds’ & Williams’ role in attempting to intimidate, murder and bankrupt Watson so that there would be no 
opposition to Patton West’s lies and propaganda is spelt out in these previous bulletins. 
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Geoffrey Reynolds’ role in Patton West’s conspiracy to murder / silence Watson.  
 
Why do McSwain & Co. continue to employ Geoffrey Reynolds CPA when there is clear evidence of his 
involvement with organized crime and racketeering between 2006 & 2014? 
 
Rishi Devra - How Devra West, working with Cult / Gang Members Williams & Reynolds, work to silence Victims 
and Witnesses of Serious Crime. 
 
Julio Williams’ role in Patton West’s conspiracy to murder / silence Watson.  
 
Overwhelming Documentary Proof that Dr. Julio E. Williams has funded Organized Crime to the Tune of Millions 
of Dollars and is a Willing Participant in Racketeering and Murder. 
 
Rishi Devra - How Devra West, working with Cult / Gang Members Williams & Reynolds, work to silence Victims 
and Witnesses of Serious Crime. 
 
Dr. Julio Williams’ Current Role in Patton West’s Criminal Racketeering Gang - Lies & Denials.  Patton West and 
Williams know that a large portion of the information you are reading here originated from the whistleblower’s 
original website and from data gathered for his fraud lawsuit against Patton West.  In an attempt to seek revenge 
for the fact that the truth is once again available on the internet, Patton West continues to target him and his 
family using occult ‘under the radar’ violent assaults.  Over the past 3 or 4 years, the whistleblower has sent Dr. 
Julio Williams MD some 400 emails, to his personal email address [ jcwilliams@prodigy.net ], detailing the ongoing 
campaign of violent assaults being directed at him and his family by Patton West.  However, because Patton West 
is the leader of Williams’ cult and also the teacher who has spent the last two decades showing Williams how to 
target others, Williams does not pass this information on to the FBI or police.  A new website was put up recently, 
containing thousands of documents which totally refuted Patton West’s fake life story / bio (as shown on her 
current website). You can review an in depth analysis of Patton West’s fake life story bio by following this link:- 
 
Rishi Devra: Bio-Wars (Biography Wars) Her Totally Fake ‘Life History’ Part of a Massive Fraud. 
 
Dr. Julio Williams MD, again acting on Patton West’s instructions, put up a website of his own in January 2018 
whose sole objective was to counter the truth.   Neither Julio Williams nor Patton West are saying that the 
information we are providing on this website is false.  What they are saying is that Patton West has an injunction 
that forbids Watson from sharing this information with the public!   
 

 
 

Above: A link on Patton West’s website takes one to a piece of propaganda that Julio Williams paid for.   
 
Williams’ website seeks to convince the public that the injunction that Patton West ‘bought’ (with the $2,000,000 
that Williams provided) was granted independently of the two frivolous lawsuits Williams’ paid for.  She wants the 
public to believe that her injunction was granted by a judge investigating a cyber-extortion scam.  It is a fact that 
criminals mirror their crimes on their victims, therefore it is no coincidence that Patton West, after being found 
guilty of assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD, accused Cole of being part of a fraud scam trying to get money from her!  
Similarly, after John Watson was awarded judgment against Patton West for defrauding him she claimed he was 
part of an extortion scam trying to get money from her!  
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If one goes to Patton West’s website by following this link, you’ll see a tab entitled ‘LEGAL UPDATE.’ This, like the 
rest of the content on Patton West’s website, is a total pack of lies. However, this particular pack of lies is 
published by Dr. Julio Williams MD (see below) who signs off as a ‘Board Director of the Omni Institute of Divine 
Sciences.’  For a full analysis of Williams’ propaganda statement, which seeks to falsely portray the court victory 
Patton West ‘bought’ with the millions of dollars Williams donated to her, go here. 
 
 

 
 

Above left: As a director of quasi-religious organization that is a front for organized crime and murder, and someone we have 
shown to be a pathological liar, should Dr. Julio Williams be holding the lives of patients in his hands. 

 
Dr. Julio Williams MD continues to act as Patton West’s Chief Cheerleader.   Williams, as stated previously, is a 20 
year student of Patton West’s unaccredited school for occult studies and a senior member and financial backer of 
her criminal racketeering gang.  In spite of knowing all about her ‘criminal’ past, having lived through two decades 
of it, Dr. Julio Williams MD still peddles the simple lie over and over again that she is a divine being.  These are 
recent statements from Dr. Julio Williams’ Facebook pages and from Patton West’s website.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above: “Thy humble salutations to thy lotus feet.” Williams is aware of her true criminal nature how could he not be?  However 
being a Satanist cult the more harm, upset and grief that he and Patton West can cause to others the more they are happy. 

 
Nobody can be that stupid, which means Williams is a willing accomplice in murder and racketeering. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Above: Om Shri Rishi Ma Addi Ma Mataji.  Dr. Julio Williams is obviously aware of Patton West’s true biography / life journey 
having been a key part of her criminality since the year 2000.  Williams is clearly being used by West to suck in spiritual seekers. 
 
Nobody can be that stupid, which means Williams is a willing accomplice in murder and racketeering. 
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Above: Mimicking the same propaganda as appears in Patton West’s fake bio / Life story Williams uses such phrases as 
“Touched by her grace” and “Our Rishi mother whose wisdom, grace and spiritual mastery etc.”  Is Williams mentally ill or a 
willing accomplice in a massive deception, a monumental fraud and a senior member of a cult / criminal gang? 

Nobody can be that stupid, which means Williams is a willing accomplice in murder and racketeering. 
 
 
In 2014, Dr. Julio Williams MD posted a public appeal on Patton West’s website for funds for the ‘Divine Feminine’ 
knowing that Patton West had planned to murder fellow physician Dr. Pat Cole MD if she did not pay $1.3 million 
to Patton West.  He also knew of the vicious assaults by Patton West on Susannah Felder and Beatrice McGuire.   
 
The left and right photos of Williams on bended knee were ‘pulled’ from Patton West’s website. 
   

 
 

Above: Dr. Julio Williams seen on bended knee before the leader of his Satanist cult.  Is Williams’ membership of a Satanist cult / 
criminal gang compatible with a doctor’s oath to ‘do no harm?’  A Satanist by definition is all about harming others. 

 
Nobody can be that stupid, which means Williams is a willing accomplice in murder and racketeering. 
 
And Patton West, shamelessly uses Dr. Williams’ perceived respectability as a physician and thoracic surgeon, as 
demonstrated on a recent posting she made on her Facebook page where she invited attendees to ‘Sacred 
Sundays with Rishi’ pointing out that these would be held at the home of Dr. Julio Williams MD. 
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Above: What could possibly be better for a con artist selling ‘divine grace healings’ for $500,000 a go than to have a tame 

physician / thoracic surgeon on hand to verify that she is a divine being and therefore capable of delivering a miracles!  Although 
Dr. Williams knows that all she will deliver is more organized crime, as was the case in Montana and New Mexico before that. 

 
Nobody can be that stupid, which means Williams is a willing accomplice in murder and racketeering. 
 

 
 
Patton West’s current con, totally impossible without Dr. Julio Williams’ help, works like this….. 
 
Step 1.  Those identified as wealthy targets are invited to attend a ‘Private’ Sessions or a ‘Private’ Intensive’ as 
advertised on Devra Patton West’s website (see below).  In the past, these have been held at Dr. Williams’ 
personal residence rented by him as a venue for ‘interviewing’ and assessing which of the attendees were wealthy. 
 



 
 
Step 2.  Those targeted are duped / manipulated / pressured into believing one of the following two scenarios. 
  
1. That they are suffering from a totally non-existent brain tumor or a cancer which Devra West guarantees she can cure for a 
large fee.   
 
2. That Devra West and the targeted individual were sisters in a former lifetime during which the target is persuaded that she 
betrayed Devra West in that lifetime and must now, in this lifetime, make financial reparations (for the nonexistent wrongs the 
target committed). 
 
Devra West has been perpetrating this extortion racket for at least two decades; two of her admin staff who 
worked for in 2002 overheard her say, after receiving a phone call, that she had just made $500,000.  Apparently, 
this was the fee paid by one victim who thought they had been cured of a condition that Devra West had in fact 
given them!  Listen to two of her admin staff, Diane Stoner and Kathleen Francisco talking about one this. 
 

 

Above: With her brainwashed and conditioned stooge Dr. Julio Williams on hand to verify that she is capable of delivering ‘divine 
grace healings’ (if the price is right) Devra Patton West is laughing all the way to the bank.  The big question is this. Is Dr. Julio 

Williams MD throwing his career and life away because he is a brainwashed droid or a willing accomplice? 

As explained at length earlier in this bulletin, Patton West is an Occult Master who can, using Shamanic Visioning, 
induce illness, injury and even death in those she targets.  In the current scam, having identified the wealthy, she 
‘induces’ symptoms of serious illness in those targeted.  Dr. Julio Williams MD is present at these ‘private sessions’ 
and ‘private interviews’ to assure victims that Patton West is a ‘divine being’ and is capable of delivering ‘divine 
grace healings’ as advertised on her Facebook pages! 
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Step 3. The victim goes to Patton West’s ‘Pay Portal’ (which is set up to receive single donations of up to $500,000 
or more by pressing a single button or a combination of buttons) and pays the six figure sum being demanded by 
Patton West.  The target then has the ‘condition’ that Patton West placed on them removed which appears to the 
victim as though they were miraculously cured. Note Devra West standing there with her hands out saying “give 
me, give me.” 
 

 

 
This has been going on for 27 years, right under the noses of the FBI and the IRS.  It is illegal for a lay person to 
assert that they are able to cure someone of a health condition.  Apparently not so for Devra West, because as a 
‘divine being’ her lies are ‘protected’ under religious freedom laws, even though she is obviously committing fraud. 
At $500,000 a go, it is no wonder Patton West can afford the trappings, clothing, lifestyle and a home of a multi-
millionaire, even though she claims to be penniless and the funds she extorts from victims are nowhere to be seen, 
let alone declared to the IRS as income in her tax returns.   
 
We have provided evidence that the weapon Patton West has used for the past 28 years to facilitate organized 
crime and multiple murders is real.  There is credible evidence that an ‘electronic’ version of this weapon is 
available for use by today’s military.   
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The questions the FBI and law enforcement need to answer for themselves, is this.  Given the statement made 
by Jack West that ‘those who opposed his wife had a habit of dying suddenly’ and, given Reynolds off the record 
statement to the press that ‘Watson would be dead within 12 months or in jail for reacting to what Patton West 
was going to do to him and his family’ and, given the statements from a number of victims and witnesses do the 
FBI and law enforcement think that:- 
 
1. Patton West has an occult weapon? 
2. Does Patton West, from the evidence available, seem like the kind of person who would use that weapon to 
feather her own financial nest at the expense of others. 
3. Does Patton West , from the evidence available, seem like the kind of person who would intimidate victims, 
their wives and children and murder those who opposed her. 
4. Are Reynolds & Williams, based on the evidence available full and willing accomplices in racketeering and 
murder? 
 
Or does the FBI and law enforcement believe, based on a mountain of evidence showing our analysis to be 
correct, feel that there is NOTHING TO SEE HERE? 
 

 
 
We would like to hear from the FBI and law enforcement, though they are in possession of more than enough 
evidence to successfully prosecute Patton West and her cult / criminal gang, in spite of the fact that Patton West 
claims to have been preparing to lead humanity through these difficult times for thousands of years! 
 
Below is an image pulled from a video posted the ufoswlg YouTube channel entitled ‘9 Ways to Spot a Fake Guru 
or Spiritual Teacher.’ 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfuMmKAYFzQWZkfNQzrn1Qw


Rishi Devra - Cult / Gang Members Williams & Reynolds Crucial to Patton West’s Criminal Racketeering Business 
Model. 
 
Who Wants to be Operated on by a Corrupt and Dishonest Surgeon who is a Prominent Member of a Satanist Death 
Cult? 

Why do McSwain & Co. continue to employ Geoffrey Reynolds CPA when there is clear evidence of his involvement 
with organized crime and racketeering between 2006 & 2014? 

Idiot Con Artist Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West Says She has been Prepared for Thousands of Years to Guide 
Humanity Through the Coming Times… 
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